M2 Micro Projector

NEXT GENERATION PERFORMANCE

Weighing just 1 pound yet producing a vivid 110 lumen image with Vibrant Color technology, the AAXA M2 Micro Projector is the next generation ultra-portable multimedia projector. With power to produce 100” images*, a versatile media player, built-in storage, and an array of input options, the M2 redefines what is capable in mobile projection technology.

110 LUMEN

XGA 1024 x 768 RESOLUTION

MP MEDIA PLAYER VIDEOS, PHOTOS PRESENTATIONS

HDMI™ HIGH DEFINITION MULTIMEDIA INTERFACE

1GB + SD-HC VGA INPUT

USB READER A/V INPUT

STEREO SPEAKERS REMOTE CONTROL

www.aaxatech.com
M2 Micro Projector

SPECIFICATIONS

Brightness: 110 ANSI-Lumen
Resolution: XGA (1024x768)
Contrast Ratio: 2000:1
Noise: <30 dB
Projection Lens: Manual Focus
Image Size: 10 – 100 inches
Lamp: 15,000 hour
RGB Triple LEDs

Video In: Composite A/V
VGA (mini-VGA)
HDMI (mini-HDMI)

Audio Output: 1.5W stereo speaker
3.5mm audio jack

Storage Capacity: 1GB Flash
SD Card: SD-HC Card Slot
(16GB maximum)

USB: USB On-The-Go
(Memory Sticks)
USB Data Transfer

Dimensions: 132x125x47mm
Weight: 1.0lbs

Supported File Formats:
AVI, MPG, MP3, RMVB, RM, JPG

APPLICATIONS

Onboard Media Player

View Presentations
Share Photos
Multimedia Display
Share Videos
Display Games

iPod / iPhone COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE CONTENTS

- M2 Micro Projector
- Composite A/V Cable
- VGA Video Cable
- USB Data Cable
- Adjustable Tripod
- Infrared Remote Control
- 100-240V AC Adapter
- User Manual

*Max image size requires dark conditions
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